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Memorial Scholarship

This scholarship may be given

annually to a fellow Canadian

hobby genealogist. You may

solve your brick wall by taking a

course and learning where to

look for your answer! GP AGS

wants to help a deserving

researcher. Please consult our

website for application and

further information.

Judy Bradley AGS #2688

Summer has arrived in the Grande Prairie

region of Alberta. The seeds have

sprouted and the little plants are

struggling to grow despite our abundance

of rain.

Editor’s Notes

I hope each one of you”grows on” your

family tree this summer. Perhaps you

will visit an overgrown graveyard or

cuddle a brand new family member?

Maybe you will go to an archive and see century old documents about

your ancestors, or maybe attending a family reunion is in your plans?

Whatever your plans for genealogy, I hope you can give back to the

world of genealogy be it indexing via familysearch or perhaps you will

have the time to help out at Heritage Day at the Museum or Archives.

I hope to begin to get organized this summer! I have been promising

to do this for quite some time, and after hearing Pat Ryan speak at our

conference in April, I hope to re-organize our Grandma’s line over this

summer. The method Pat has found to work well she credits Mary Hill

and FamilyRoots Organizer System. This method is found at

http://familyrootsorganizer.com/. If you do not have a computer, you

can contact me for instructions in this method of organization.

This issue of KS has an interesting article written by Bill Lappenbush.

This article is a tribute to his great great grandmother. He remind5 us

that we must do some digging to find out about the lives of the women

in our genealogy. Joan Bowman once again adds to our Grande Prairie

history with her usual coloumn “Old Newspapers”.

I hope you all have a very good summer.
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